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Thank you for requesting our prospectus – we hope it provides you with all the information you
need, however if there is anything else you would like to know please do not hesitate to contact us!

“At my sons first parent evening in 'big school' the teachers commented on how well prepared for
school he was and commended Stepping Stones for his phonic knowledge."
“I feel safe in the knowledge that my son receives a high standard of care.”
“I would recommend Stepping Stones to anyone looking for a childcare provider – and I have!”
“I love how my daughter has access to the outside space all day – she loves the outdoors!”
"Your staff are amazing"

Stepping Stones Day Nursery and Nursery School is situated in a purpose built setting of just over
half an acre, including a large, well equipped outside play area boasting an adventure playground,
mud kitchen, sound garden, climbing frames, sand and water area, cars, bicycles and lots more.
We have also just developed a new nature garden, with wild flowers and bug hotel! The children
have access to the outside areas when they like with our free-flow system.
We are registered with OFSTED and can cater for 73 children from 0-12 years old. There is easy
parking, dropping off and picking up and no industrial estate environment. Our opening hours are
7.30am to 6pm throughout the year only closing for bank holidays.
An effective key person system ensures your child receives individual care and attention. Activities
are tailored to your child based on their interests and developmental stage. Parental input is highly
encouraged as by working together as partners we can provide the best early learning experience.
Your child's learning journey is interactive giving you access to log in securely and see what your
child has been doing during the day and the next learning steps we are working on. You are also able
to contribute your own activities from home and together this provides a continuous learning
environment.
We offer all year wraparound childcare, with a before and after school club including drop off and
pickups at local schools (and some not so local!) Our HOLIDAY CLUB operates through the school
holidays, we always make sure there are lots of great activities planned for the children who will
enjoy a small staff to child ratio (as opposed to some holiday schemes where children can become a
face in the crowd).
Stepping Stones is registered with the Early Years Development and Childcare Partnership and
contributes to the Partnership’s overall planning to provide education and care throughout the
Foundation Stage.

Caterpillar Room (0-2 yrs)

Our Caterpillar unit is self contained on the first floor with its own kitchen, changing area and cot
room. It is big and spacious and storage furniture is designed for crawlers and those starting to walk,
with resources being self selectable. We have a ball pit, sensory room, bouncers and walk-along toys
to help children in the earliest stages of their life.
Did you know that rolling a small ball to and fro between adult and baby is one of the first
steps towards literacy - it develops the muscles in the hands that will eventually lead to mark making
and writing!
Our staff babble, sing, mirror expressions and talk to the children enabling a language rich
environment. Studies show that the more words a baby hears at an early age the more words they
will speak when their language develops. Staff also know simple sign language (think 'Mr Tumble')
which promotes communication.
We do lots of art and crafts, mark making, singing and outside play too! Your child, as well having an
interactive learning journey, will have a communication book which we update every session so you
know what your child has been up to! We are happy to include any information you require
We are sure your child will love playing in the caterpillar room!

Ladybirds (2-3yrs)

Our Ladybird room is again bright and spacious, located on the ground floor with its own outside
free flow area. As with our Caterpillar room resources can be easily chosen by the children allowing
them to direct their own play and continue to develop their independence. The role play area can be
a kitchen, play picnic area, even a travel agents (complete with airport scanner!). Themes allow staff
to create interesting resources which encourage personal and social development, physical
development, literacy and maths - all whilst the children are playing!
Group times engage children in stories and song and mealtimes are a social event where
independence is nurtured by letting children pour their own drinks and tidy their own plates.
Children have access to the main garden, a wonderful resource in itself - the mud kitchen is great for
mark making, counting and socialising as is the wooden caravan - is it an ice cream parlour? Palace?
Superhero base?
There is also an art and craft area, a nature corner, book corner and maths area and mark making
materials are accessible throughout the room.
Again we aim to create a language rich environment using open ended questions to
promote problem solving and individualism - "How do we make this bridge higher?" "What happens
if..?" etc. - the children will love developing their independence and character through play!

Bumblebees (3-5yrs)

Bumblebees is our Pre-School room where we prepare the children for their next big adventure - BIG
SCHOOL!
In the Bumblebee Room the emphasis is still learning through play although we do prepare more
structured activities (based on the children's interests). We learn simple maths, mark making,
letters, and phonics that are appropriate for the children's age. As with our other rooms, resources
can be self selected by the children and staff either join in play, subtly direct play for a learning
objective or stand back and observe the play for future planned activities.
We have a role play area and home corner, large book area, art and junk modelling area, maths and
nature zones and as in all rooms mark making materials are available throughout to encourage
literacy.
Children learn to be independent (for example serving their own lunch), confident, socially adept
and individual and by the end of their time as a Bumblebee children should have acquired the skills
to enable a smooth transition into school.
The Bumblebees also perform in our annual Nativity Play which keeps going from strength to
strength every year!

Our Garden (ALL ages!)

Our expansive garden is another 'room', albeit one without a roof. All areas of learning are planned
for outside as well as inside. Our garden boasts a large mud kitchen, wooden caravan, nature
garden, bug hotel, sound wall, cause and effect pipes, allotment beds, trim trail, home corner, art
area and book corner.
Again mark making is available in all areas of the garden, shopping lists in the home corner, and
menu boards in the mud kitchen and chalkboard daisies on the fence.
Every area can be turned into a learning opportunity, it's up to the imagination of the children and
staff!
We get the children outside every day so remember to bring appropriate clothing and footware!

Funding

2 year olds can get 15 hours per week free education and childcare if you claim benefits.
You can see if you qualify by following this link https://www.gov.uk/help-with-childcare-costs/freechildcare-2-year-olds
Funding will apply the term after their 2nd birthday and only applies during term time.

All 3 and 4 year olds are entitled to 15 hours per week free education and childcare.
Funding will apply the term after their 3rd birthday and only applies during term time.

You may be able to get up to 30 hours free childcare if your child is 3 to 4 years old and you are
eligible.
You can see if you qualify by following this link https://www.gov.uk/apply-30-hours-free-tax-freechildcare
If you qualify please ensure you give us your ‘code’ as soon as it is issued.
Funding will apply the following term of receiving the code.

Unfortunately the funding doesn’t cover food, toast, cooked lunch and afternoon snacks, therefore
to cover the costs nominal charges will apply.
Please speak to Bernadette who will be able to give you prices.

The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) and Parents as partners
The EYFS is the framework for early year’s education. Studies have shown that one of the most
important times for a child’s development is between birth and 5 years, and here at Stepping Stones
we take pride in getting our children ready for their next big step - school.
Local teachers have commented on how well our children are ‘school ready’ and we do this by
providing children with a language rich environment right from the earliest age, extending this to
phase one phonics in our Bumblebee (Pre-School) room.
Your child will have their own key person and they will look after your child’s personal care,
observations, assessments and next steps. The key person is your contact for day to day things and
who will invite you to parent’s evening.
A buddy system ensures that if your key person is off for whatever reason the quality of care is
continued.
Activities are individually tailored to your child to help them achieve their next steps, for example
learning to walk, count, or understand the world around them. We take into account how your child
learns, their developmental age and their interests and this is achieved by observations and
assessment.
Parental involvement is highly encouraged and there are a number of ways to do this – via our
interactive Learning Journeys where you can contribute your own observations and activities from
home, ‘What I did at the weekend’ forms, ‘Wow moment’ forms and face to face conversations with
your child’s key person. Communication books/forms tell you what your child has enjoyed doing
during the day together with information such as how long they have slept, nappy changes and what
they have had to eat.
The interactive learning journey is where you will find your child’s observations, assessments and
next steps so you can see what we are focussing on. This can be downloaded as an app on your
phone so you can view the learning journey wherever you are and contribute your own activities.
You can add pictures and videos and this is a great way to link learning at Stepping Stones with
learning at home. We still use good old fashioned folders where you will find a hard copy of the
observations plus artwork etc. which you can look through when you are at the nursery and parent’s
evenings.

Diversity
At Stepping Stones we celebrate a variety of festivals and occasions such as St. George’s Day,
Ramadan, Diwali, Chinese New Year, St. Patrick’s Day and more. We also organise diversity days such
as Polish Days, German Days, Hungarian Days, Filipino Days and more to reflect the range of
different cultures at Stepping Stones.
Parents have taken the time to come in, read stories in their home language and talk about their
countries helping children develop their understanding of the world. A range of multicultural
resources and books also help to ensure children are aware of other cultures and beliefs.

Food at Stepping Stones
We provide children from the age of one upwards with a range of healthy snacks and lunches which
are all prepared on the day by our chef. A child who is at the nursery for a full day has toast in the
morning, a hot lunch with pudding and a light snack in the afternoon.
We cater for all allergies and can provide a detailed list of the known allergens in every meal so you
know exactly what your child can or cannot have.
Drinking water is available throughout the day and children provide water bottles from home to
have when they need it too.
Mealtimes are a sociable affair and conversation is encouraged throughout the meal promoting
social development and language, whilst the older children learn independence by serving their own
food and drinks.

Our Staff
Our staff are passionate about childcare and build strong relationships with your family.
We update training regularly to keep abreast of current practise and build on provision, and regular
supervisions create a reflective culture enabling the exchange of new ideas and continual
improvement both personal and for the setting as a whole.
The owner, Jane, is a qualified teacher who is involved in the development of the nursery and is
continually looking at and reflecting upon ways to build on the nursery’s strengths and develop areas
for improvement.
With a strong dedicated team behind them including a Deputy Manager and Office Manager we aim
to provide you and your family with the best early years experience we can.

Policies
We have a comprehensive range of Policies including Safeguarding, Whistle blowing and Allegations
which are available to read in the office.
Alternatively we can send them to you via email if requested.

Session Times and Prices
Normal session times are a full day (8-6pm), morning session (9-1pm) and afternoon session (1.30 –
5pm). However; we know that working schedules vary for each family and we pride ourselves on
being able to offer flexible session times. With notice we can even accommodate shift patterns.
Please speak to Bernadette (Office/Finance Manager) to discuss your requirements.
This invariably creates different prices so again to discuss these please speak to Bernadette who will
happily arrange a session package tailored to you.

After School and Holiday Club

Our After School Club provides you with wraparound care for your child. We can pick your child up
from school and take care of them until the end of the day. We have lots of activities available
ranging from arts and crafts, puzzles like Sudoku and word searches, games and of course our large
garden with bug hotel and mud kitchen! We are also introducing forest school activities including
nature crafting and den building.
We provide your child with an afternoon tea to keep them going and sometimes we cook on our fire
pit!
We can also help with homework if needed and provide a quiet area in which to do this. The
emphasis, though, is unwinding and playing in a safe and secure environment after a long day at
school!
Please contact Bernadette who can give you prices depending on the school location.
We have lots of fun activities planned per day in our Holiday Club and children are encouraged to
join in. If a child does not want to join in an activity there are always lots of other things to do! As
well as the activities we have a wide range of art and craft materials, quiet places for book reading,
puzzles, and Sudoku and word searches. All these resources are accessible at any time.
We are also lucky enough to have a large garden area complete with a nature garden and bug hotel
and the children are able to play in these whenever they want! In fact we encourage outdoor play as
much as possible (so you can expect a few muddy patches on clothing – especially if they play in our
large, well equipped mud garden!)
Recently our Holiday Club children made an impressive den complete with a junk modelled X-Box!

Thank you!
Thank you once again for requesting and taking the time to read our brochure. We hope it has given
you an insight into Stepping Stones.
We understand that choosing a nursery for your child is one of the biggest decisions you will make
therefore we strongly advise that you visit as many nurseries in your chosen area as you can, meet
the staff and look around at the facilities they offer.
With this is mind we would love to invite you to visit us so we can show you everything that Stepping
Stones can offer you and your family and answer any questions you may have.
We look forward to meeting you!

